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THE SINGLE COMB HEAD PERFORATING THE "SHELL" ISSUE

AND THE "MAORI HEAD" ISSUE

~y Ngaio Giddings

The "Shell" and "Maori Head" issues are apparently perforated by the same type
of single comb head, the "Shells" being perforated from top to bottom of the
sheet (doctor blade flaws show this is also the direction of printing) and the
"Naori Heads" from the right to the left, similarly the direction of printing.
It is necessary to remember that the two stamps are the same shape, one with
the long side horizontal and the other with the long side vertical. As the
sheets are the same size and shape the same machine could be used to perforate
them.

It would appear that with the first strike the perforation holes protrude into
the top selvedge of the "Shells" or into the right selvedge of the "Heads" and
fourteen holes below these, atota.l of 16 holes. The second strike completes
the short side of the stamps with a further two holes plus the corner hole and
the remaining 13 holes. The joining places can often be seen along the short
sides of the stamps when the two strikes are a little out of alignment. They,
also show in the top selvedge of the "Shells" and the right selvedge of the
"Heads" where they are completely crossed by a perforation strike.

to

The single comb strike is well illustrated in one block of the 25~ "Te Hau"
stamps from a sheet with the shorter imprint, on the right side of the sheet.
The first strike of the comb head was slightly to the right of normal, in fact
the main vertical line of perforations runs through the right edge of the yellow
on the long sides, leaving no yellow overlap. The next strike is in its normal
position with the two extra perf. holes at the right of the second strike.
Between the two strikes there is an apparent "blind" perforation of one hole
space. This extra space makes all the 10 stamps at the right of the sheet one
perf. space wider than the rest of the stamps on the sheet.

To complicate matters, there has been an extra strike vertically of the comb
head with a line of perforations running vertically through the middle of all
stamps in vertical row nine and double perforations horizontally across the
tops and bottoms of the stamps for 16 holes.
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TWO

"SHELLS· AND "MAORI HEADS" PERFORATIONS (Contd.)

There is a variation in normal sheets that needs explaining. In some of the
"Shell" sheets the top selvedge has only two extra perforation holes above the
top horizontal row. Those seen ·to date thus are the 20~ Shell with blue gum
(not the Reprints), all printings of the 30~ except the first with white gum,
the first two printings of the 40~ (but not the Reprint with one "star"), the
second and third printings of the 50~ (but not the first printing with white
gum).- In the $1 the two printings are similar. In the $2 examples of both
the "two extra holes" type at the top and also of the type with thEi" top
selvedge perforated right across vertically occur. These are in the fir~t

printing only. The recent reprint without star, but a change of colour 1n
the green,.has just the two holes. All the rest of the Shell issues to date
have the top selvedge perforated vertically.

All "Shells" sheets seen have the left and right selvedges perforated across
horizontally. All bottom selvedges are perforated vertically.

In the "Maori Heads" sheets all the top selvedges are perforated completely
vertically as are all the bottom selvedges. However, there are variations
in the right selvedge. All printings to date (Nov. 1981) of the 25~ and of
the 45~ have only the two extra perforation holes in the right selvedge, but the
15~, the 35~ and the 60~ have the right selvedges perforated completely across.
The left selvedges are perforated across horizontally.

Perhaps two different single comb heads are being used or are some of the
stamps being perforated in a different factory? Explanations would be welcome.

Gums Used Three differently coloured gums have been seen - the coiourless
leav1ng the backs of the sheets white, a light grey-blue and a darker blue
green.

20~ Shell Ngaio reports an offset in yellow in this issue.

Editor's Note: If, as appears certain, perforation of the "ShelLs" issue is done by the sheet,
is it not possibLe that whether the top seLvedge is perforated or not is pureLy a matter of
machine setting before the job is commenced, mther than a compteteLy different machine? The
perforations of these "ShelLs" and "Heads" make an inte!'esting speciaList study with features
not unLike those of the 1960 PictoriaL "Chambon" perforations and the 1961 Alnas issue where
one perf. hoLe (rathe!' than two as in the present issues) protruded into the stamp above,
presumabLy to faciLitate even sepamtion of the stamps from the sheet.

NZ NOTE - By WARWICK PATERSON

KING EDWARD VII LAND

The l'al'e overprinting on 1d Universat frcrn the WaterLoo PLates.

One expert has put the total estimated to have existed of this variety at two
percent of the total 100 sheets (i.e. 480 stamps), but my experience of the
incidence of examples mint ~ used would make them even rarer. That is until
recently, when Derek Redshaw of our WOking Branch was able to spot a used
block of four in an auction. and I sighted another block almost simUltaneously
in a collection here in New Zealand. A prominent New Zealand collector has
a block of four in his collection (one which, incidentally, shows the
"stepping" of the overprint between the two groups of 30 stamps overprinted at
a time). What all three of these blocks have in common is the very pale
"Sage" green overprint which makes them so noticeable. The overprint in most
KE VII Land stamps is quite a dark green colour and while it varies a little,
never in my experience is as pale on "Royle" plate stamps as those Waterlows
mentioned above. All three of these blocks have the same postmark (MR 4 09)
rather untidily ~mpressed (see illustration Xmas Newsletter p.12). The block
with the "stepped" overprint was, by the way, rejected by an Expert Committee as
being "forged overprint - printed on stamps from the wrong plate". (1). .

Discovery of a photograph featuring this rare block in the book "King Edward
VII Land" by Alexander J. Sefi (1912) rather exploded this erroneous judgement
and should place the seal of approval on the other two "Pale Green" overprinted
blocks of the three mentioned above. I know of yet another block of this
rarity in a collection in England, but cannot comment on its features as I
have not seen it. Three of these four blocks were discovered by our firm _
not a bsd ratio and surely a compelling reason to let CP Ltd look at your
collection first if you are considering selling!



THREE

MINI CXlLLEX:TICtiI IDl'S: A IUl TIIRJOOH '!HE Cl' c:ATAI.DroE

From a CP aZbum ..ecentZy acquiPed. Stamps aroe dispZayed on pages mounted in HtZIJid mounts.
The pages aroe in good condition and couZd be transfBl'l'ed into an e:cisting CP aZInmr coZZection.
The ChaZon Heads section aroe aZZ used, but otheMse condition is mint unhinged 0.. hinged
throoughout. The prowes a..e an absoZute givBalJO.Y!

172 (a) Full Face Queens Iltperforate six stanp am perforata:1 ten stanps.
The 3d :mperf am 6d perforata:1 Black-brollln are missing, but it is a
nice-looking lot. Caxtition is "intexmediate" am the Id am 1/-
imparfs are the scarce ~intings en Pe1ure paper. I'lese be)alcne
catalogue at over $4,000. The 4d. R?se is off-centre am has a
light maxldngover the face, but is othendse in !Dum oooditioo. A
lovely page ..

(b)~~y~seccni Si.defaces '!his page is OCIIp1ete for
these 1SS\!eS am tioo 1S iIIXlIIe average with lovely ~ance.
Total catalogue $500. Eleven stanps ..

(c) 1898 Pictorials M:>U1ta:1 en be) al.bun l;lllges and e»::11:ding Officials
ana the riRti'alilIl 6d Kiwi. 'lWnty-two stanp tc the 5/-. Caxtition
is mixsi, but ~ance is superb, many of the stanp being the
excellent Londcn ~ints - and this includes the 2/- and 5/-1 cata-
logued at about $900 ..

(d) Id nuversal / E:iwaxd VII~Id Daninion '!his time elO::1u3ing the Id
tmiversaI surface ~Irit surface ~int Official am the Ediorard
Officials. The stanps sIICNl include ordinan' E:iwaxd OCIIp1ete to the
1/-. Caxtitioo is very fine throughout, elO::1l:ding the~ 2d.,
which looks good, but has faults. MiJUJIun catalogue is $370 plus
(thirteen stanps) .

(e) KinJ GEorge V Absolutely OCIIp1ete in all varieties 1IDU1ta:1 en the
b«)leaves. sane of the recess ~inta:1 Officials are part o.g. and
the 2/- Official has a rolnled oomer. otherwise cooditioo is very
fine am ~ance is superl>. '!be Bd. Official is large part o.g.
The 9d. Official is VUI. catalogue over $1100 ..

(f) 1935 Pictorials Calplete on bole leaves and inc1u3ing Officials. The
9<1. Offw1al IiilS green ~int.. Cbrldition is mint or VUI througIDut.
Mininun catalogue $235 (twenty-six stanps) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

(g) ~~ VI Calplete set, inc1u3ingthe Officials and all surcharges.
is ~ecti.on is JlOUllta:1 on bole leaves and catalogues. to $119. ecn-

ditioo mint or VUI (thirty-six stanps) .
(h) Queen Elizabeth ljd. to.10/- of the small figures, original issue and

Queen en i&SEback and the later large figure Id. to Bd. 'Ibe Provisialals
(inc1u3ing the 2d. en lip. with stars UII!) and Officials Id. to 3/-
(inc11:ding Provisialals). Calplete UII!. '1bi.rty-eight stanp en three
leaves. OUr brilliant offer for this 1<we1y lot (without pranilD for
UIIU - cat. price $500 ..

(i) 1960 Pictorials Calplete set of twenty-three -en tw:> leaves. StanpI
all UHM - catalOgued $147.50 appl:OX .

173 (a) CcmnEm>ratives Ch three pages. '!his collection inc1u3esu1 the
DOSt SOUijIit=after issues fran 1906 to 1935 (twenty-two sta1p3 oanp1ete).
In the Christchurch Eldlibition 3d. and 6d. are VUI. AucJdand Exhibi-
tion VUI (3d.) - sane raggai perfs. Victory set Ul. DUle'lin Exhibi-
tion VU! etc., etc. It's a g:>rgeous set am catalogues up to $21.lO.
OUr superb price • .

(b) As above All the later issues fran 1936 to 1967 (Le. to O'C. Day).
niiii"1ii@.udes the 1940 Centermia1 Official set. 102 stanps (28 Ul 
the rest lH!). catalogued at over $210 on eleven leaves •• : •••••••••

174 (a) Healths The first page has the early issues fran 1929 to 1938 can-

>
~ Cbrldition is lovely and inc1u3es Ul am UII!. 1931 set WIll -

~2~r.~.~~~.~.~~.~: ...~~.~~.!~~~~.~~.~ ..
(b) As above Issues 1939 to 1967 oarp1ete (60 stanp dn 6 leaves). VUI
~st) - catalogued at $33.50 .

175 (a) E:xJ;J;ess Deli~ - Air Mail Page of ten stanps oarp1ete. Con:iition
var1es, bJt~~is lovely. catalogued at $350 the page ...

(b) Life Insurance 'lWnty st.anps en three leaves. Earlier types thin on
the grouni and VR types anitta:1. Six of the 1913 set, but 1947 and
1967 sets are OCIIp1ete. All twenty stanpl oarp1etely UII!. M:inimun
catalogue $68 plus ..

(c)~ Dues Six First~ (values to Bd). Ip. to 3d seccni~
ete. The three Third~ (no ljd.) en boo leaves. 6d. First

Type has no glaD, otherwise OClRiitioo good to superb. Thirteen st.anps,
cat. over $250 .

$350.00

$145.00

$250.00

$185.00

$540.00

$145.00

$65.00

~j50.00

$100.00

$1500.00

$100.00

$560.00

$19.00

$85.00

$37.00

$120.00



FOUR

20% DISCOUNT OFFER

A continuation - untiL 31st JanuaPy onLy. WhUe stocks 1.ast. Two of each (mint 01' used)
per customer - alL UHM 01' Finest Used. The folLowing prices are subject to 201 discount.

Ii:l. Mint Used Ii:l. Miz!t Used

Turn to bottom Page 6 •••

4.00
0.40
0.40
0.50

1.00
0.15
0.15

0.50
0.20

0.40
0.20
0.25
0.45
0.45
0.50
1.00

0.25
0.30
0.40
0.50
0.80
0.50
0.50
0.50

3.00
0.15
0.20
0.25
0.35

0.20
0.20
0.20
0.25
0.35

0.15

0.20
0.40
0.50

0.45
0.20
0.25
0.35
0.45

U.OO
0.28
0.~6

0.27
0.35
0.42
0.50

0.40
0.40

0.40

0.40

0.40

0.20

0.30
0.40
0.60

2.50
0.20
0.25
0.30
0.35

0.50
0.25

0.40
0.20
0.25
O.~

0.40
0.50
0.75

4.00
0.40
0.40
0.50

1.00
0.20
0.20

0.50

0.50
0.50

125th Anniversary
of First NZ PI:lstage
5tanp (lied FPQl 0.25
Ditto (Blue FPQI 0.25
Ditto (Green FPQI 0.25
Cent. of R>torua 0.30
Int. Orchid Cenf. 0.40
li)rld Ploughi.ng
Cenference 0.50
1980 Architecture 0.25

" "0.30
0.40
0.50

zeapex Min Sheet 7.50
1981 Cent. FeUding O. 30
Int. Yr. of DisablEdO.38
1981 Family Life 0.30

" " tI 0.38
0.45
0.53

Internat!aW yl.ar
of the 0li1d
25th Coma1Wealth
Par1. Cenf.
" "

0.25
0.30
0.40
0.60
0.80

5ir JUl.1\1S~ 0.60
5ir Gemqe Grey 0.60
Richard John 5eddaI 0.60
se-tenant 5trip of
Above
Early NZ Arch.

" " "

Resouroes of the
5ea

Fire Engine
cent. of 5tratfozd

" "Ashburtal
se-tenant Pair of
above
Telepb:ne Cent.
Bay of Islands
Colmty Cent:eml1al
Agr~.sc~

El:iucatioo
8~ Physical
8~ Jllr. 5tooents
8~ Special, Pre-

SChx>1
8~ U1iversity and

Language 0.50
8~ Hane science, Teacher

Training, Corresp. 0.50
se-tenant 5trip
of above
F~e ~ine

20~

25~

20~

25~

30~

35~

14~

14~

17~

25~

30~

10~

U~

15~

20~

10~

10~

12~

15~

16~

20~

30~

U~

5270
5271
5272
5273
5274
5275

5266 14~

5267 17~

5268 25~

5269 30~

5261
5262
5263
5264
5265

5257 14~

5258 20~

5259 30~

5260 14~

5252
5253
5254
5255
5256

5245 15~

5246 20~

5247 23~

5248 35~

5249 10~

5250 10~

5251 10~

5249-251

5236 12~

5237 20~

5238
5239
5240
5241
5242
5243
5244

5225-229

5229

5230 10~

5231 11~

5232 U~

5233 23~

5234 10~

5235 10~

5234-235

5225
5226
5227

5228

2.50

0.10
0.12
0.45
0.90
1.10

0.15

0.15
0.15
0.15

0.15
4.00
0.10
0.20
1.25
0.15
0.15
0.20
2.40
O.U
0.20
0.75
1.30

0.10
0.15
0.75
0.80
1.50
2.00
0.10
0.15
0.16
0.20
0.50

0.12
0.15
0.50
0.30
0.30
1.25

0.30
0.30
O.~

1.00
0.50
0.50

1.00

0.20

0.20

0.20

0.20

0.20

2.50

0.30

0.30

0.30

0.50

0.15
0.20
0.45
0.90
1.10

0.50
0.50
0.50
0.50
3.50
0.20
0.25
1.00

Early Air Transport 0.25
n " " 0.40

0.40
2.40

1975 Anniversaries 0.20
" " 0.40

0.60
1.20

Treaty !looSe,
waitangi
5igning Treaty of
waitangi
IM The ()leen
Parliament Bldgs.
Children in scrool
NZ Day Min. 5heet
Cent. of Napier
U.P.U. centennial

1974 Coma1Wealth
Games

4~

5~

lM
18~

23~

4~

5223

5222

5220

5220-224

5224

5221

Historic Sailing
Shi~ 0.15

~ O.~

8~ 0.75
10~ 0.80
18~ 1.50
23~ 2.00
6~ 1976 Anniversariel! 0.15
7~ 0.20
8~ 0.20
10~ 0.25
2~ O.W
6~ Vintage Fann

vehicles 0.15
7~ 0.20
8~ 0.60
H O.~

10~ 0.30
25~ 1.25
Three Cities Anniversaries

5215 8~ Hamilton 0.30
5216 8~ Gisbarne 0.30
5217 8~ Masterton 0.30
5215-217 se-tenant 5trip

of above 1.00
AA CannEm:>rative 0.50
IW::' s CannEm:>rative 0.50
se-teIlant Pair
of above 1.00

8~ IM C'>een Facing Left
witbJut Coralet 0.30

8~ IM ().Ieen Facing Left
With Coralet 0.30

8~ IM Queen Facing
PbnIard

8~ IM ().Ieen Facint Rt.
With Coralet

8~ IM Queen Facing Rt.
Witrout Coralet
5ilver Jubilee
Min. Sheet

5218 10~
5219 10~

5218-219

5199
5200
5201
5202
5203
5204
5205
5206
5207
5208
5209

5210
5211
52U
5213
5214

5184 4~

5185 4~

5186 4~

5182-186
5187 4~

5188 5~

5189 8~

5190 3~

5191 4~

5192 5~

5193 23~

5194 3~

5195 5~

5196 10~

5197 18~

5198 4~

5177

5178
5179
5180
5181
5182

5183



FIVE

FULL FACES
One or t1Jo seLected items ol signilicance.

180 (a) ~) (SG.98) 2d ''NZ'' WI1K.~Deep Blue Nice lightly mar.ked used 
margms - to\iChiri9 r1 t lower side. Cat. $600 - lIDst

attractive •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••::::- .
(b) Aliii(2), (SG.l~Id cannine, star WRit., p.12~ AA exanple of the

real C<IDIWle WhiCh so mmy oollectors find so elusive am hard
to~ Our copy is lightly (if a little IXltidily) used, but
shows the shade to best advantage. Cat. $125 .

(c) Alm(2) , (SG.ll0), Id. Ditto Major re-e'ltry 10< 19/3 - a beauty too.
SlXliiIll CEUbllIi9 top IlBI'gUl am ''W ZEl\L" markin; over face, but a g:xxi
shade am a strikin; naked eye variety .

(d) A2n(3) (SG.114) 2d. Bri t Blue f. 12 Plate 2 star WRit.
Beaut1 Y oen me exanp e.w postmar a e over
face. '!be shade is striking and in our experience scaroer than the
catalogue price 1«>Uld indicate. "Plate damage" copy •••••••••••••••••

(e) A2n(1) , (SG.114) , 2d Indigo Blue Marking over face, but an interesting
CXiib pea copy With W1de space each side at base between oaIb perf
strikes. 'lbe t\«:> oaIb pert heads gauging 12~ were oonverted to line
perfs in 1866 so this exanple must be of better than usual scarcity.
It is f:rom 10< 20/4 (bottom selvedge shows with marginal watermark
line) • Nice itan .
(Note: Obse2'lJaticm ol the perlorations and comparison ..n.th the comb
head Layout prints in Handbook VoL. VI suggests that this stamp ws
perlorated by the "irreguLar" comb head.

(f) A3d(8) , (SG.118), 3d ~Mauve, ef 12~ Nice wel,.l-eentred copy.
Postmark central, bit 1 t ana c ear (Oblit. 20). Lovely clear
print .

(g) ASh(3), (SG.122), 6d. Dull Rsi-Brown~f12~ strip ofi' five in
oannercia11y usea OOridition. Mar a little untidy ~"lb1t it is a
lIDst unusual piece (line perf). Cat. $200 ..

(h) A2t(7). (SG.138~, perf 12~ "Portion of bloclt letter
watermark T.H. • Clean, Clear obliterator cenhally; but
the staIlp is in excelient condition (no faults). Cbmer shows letter
watermark. Superb specialist itan (cat. $1240) ••••••••••••••••••••••

(i) ASj (z), (SG.13lc~. Pale Blue Irregular CXlIIp:lImd perf (one side
perf 10). PeS It over face - but a scarce itan - absolutely
guaranteed and intact. Cat. $400 ..

(j) Manuscript Cancellations Without El)lCepti.on starrps of supertl shining
appearance.
(a) Alm(l) , Id. CaD!HIennilion ~s to be "C.L. - B.N." - origin

UilkiXiWri to us. Stanp 18 "fine used" - rn/s is~ ~ .
(b) A2n, 2d Blue (PI. 2) "Ash" of "Ashburton" (butSCi'!Pt differs

f:rom p. 98 of vel. III) ..
Or identified (lovely stallp) ..

(c) A3d(8), 3d. Mauve G:>rgeous looking stallp with pert fault. IIJncb1
rece1vmg maY.K"iiiii Dunedin rn/s (?) ..

(d) ASh (3) , 6d null Rsi-BzOwn "Ash" of "Ashburton" again. Slightly
lIDre untidi. usage, bUt iiVs clear and good .

$75.00

$60.00

$25.00

$20.00

$40.00

$75.00

$50.00

$625.00

$125.00

$50.00

$50.00
$40.00

$15.00

$30.00

THE "NU<LEAR" FIRST tll>.Y CXlVER ALBlJoI - SUPERB (;UALI'lY l\ND VALUE

anall size - To fit the 6" x ~" envelope 2 pockets $10.50
To fit the 6" x ~" envelope 1 pocket $10.50
To fit the 9" x 4" envelope 2 pockets $11.50
To fit the 225 DIn. x 115 DIn. envelope .. 2 pockets $11. 50

Large size - To fit the 6" x ~" envelope 3 pockets $8.00
To fit the 7" x 5" envelope 2 pockets .. $8.00

Extra pages for the above all:uls:
anall size - To fit the 6" x ~" envelope 2 pockets $3.00.per ten

To fit the 6" x ~" envelope 1 pocket $3.00 per twenty
To fit the 9" x 4" envelope 2 pockets $4.00 per ten
To fit the 225 DIn. x 115 DIn. envelope .. 2 pockets $4.00 per ten

Large size - To fit the 6" x ~" envelope ;...... 3 pockets $4.50 per ten
To fit the 7" x 5" envelope 2 pockets $4.50 per ten



SIX

THE 1st AND 2nd· PRINTINGS OF THE 25~ "MAORI HEAD" ISSUES

By Ngaio Giddings

When the second printing occurred with the shorter Imprint it was wondered
whether a new cylinder or plate printing the black colour had been prepared
or whether the first one had had the Imprint removed and replaced by a shorter
one. . By studying sheets from both printings it has been found that (a) the
cylinders printing red and green were used for both printings. As there are
no colour blocks on the selvedge it is not certain what other colours were
used, remembering that red and green together make brown and probably red
and the background colour produce an orange. (b) The first black cylinder
or plate was removed and replaced by the second with the shorter Imprint.

(a) Colour flaws (not black) Common to both printings. These are minor.
ROw 2/8 A red dot to the left of "TE".
Row 5/1 A red dot to the top of the right shoulder.
Row 5/10 A red dot to the right of the middle point of MW" - this may

be partially hidden if the black cylinder is out of register.
Row 6/1 A green dot at the top left of the right feather.
Row 6/10 A green dot to the left of the forehead.
Row 10/6 A green dot below the "U".
There are probably others, especially in the heads and clothes.

(H) Black
Minor

Row 4/9
Row 5/7

Row 6/10
Row 7/6
Row 10/3

(b) (i)

(b)

Black rrinting from the first cylinder with the longer Imprint.
MJ.norf aws.
Row 6/9 A black dot below and to the right of "HAU".
Row 7/8 A black flaw to the left of "H" of "HAU"
Row 7/9 A black dot below "A" of "HAU".
Row 9/4 A black dot to the left of the top of the "T" of "TE".
Row 10/10 A black dot above the top of the "Zoo.
These do not appear in·the 2nd printing.

printing from the 2nd cylinder with the shorter Imprint
flaws.

A larger black dot to the left of the hair.
A thin shank join on the second "n" where the top curve
meets the left upright.
A black dot to the left of the "T" of "TE" at the bottom.
As 5/7 above.
A black dot to the left of the right stroke of the "N" of
"NEW" at the top. ,
Occasionally the coloured and black dots vary, in intensity.

20' PISCOUNT OFFER (Contd.)
Fol' details see top of page 4 Mint used Starlp No. Mint used

IIEl\LTII srl\MPS HE1lLTH STllMPS
T14 Id+~ 1942 0.75 1.00 'J27 ~+~ 1955 0.45 0.50
T14 2d+ld 1942 0.75 1.00 'J27 2d+ld 1955 0.50 0.50
T15 Id+~ 1943 0.20 0.40 'J27 3d+1d 1955 0.50 0.50
T15 2d+1d 1943 0.20 0.40 'J28 ~+~ 1956 0.40 0.40
T16 1d+~ 1944 0.20 0..25 'J28 2d + 1d 1956 0.40 0.40
T16 2d+1d 1944 0.20 0.25 'J28 .3d+1d 1956 0.40 0.40
T17 1d+~ 1945 0.15 O.lS 'J29 2d+ 1d 1957 0.40 0.40
T17 2d+1d 1945 0.15 0.18 'J29 3d+1d 1957 0.40 0.40
TlS 1d+~ 1946 0.10 0.10 T311 2d+1d 1958 O.lS 0.12
TlS 2d + 1d 1946 0.15 0.20 T30 3d+1d 1958 0.20 0.12
T19 1d+~ 1947 0.10 0.10 T3l 2d + 1d 1959 0.25 0.20
T19 2d + 1d 1947 0.10 0.10 T31 3d+1d 1959 0.25 0.20
'J20 1d+~ 1948 0.10 0.10 T32 2d+1d 1960 0.50 0.50
'J20 2d + 1d 1948 0.10 0.10 T32 3d+1d 1960 0.50 0.50
'J2l 1d+~ 1949. 0.10 0.10 T33 2d+1d 1961 0.35 0.35
'J21 2d + 1d 1949 0.10 0.10 T33 3d+1d 1961 0.35 0.35
'J22 1d+~ 1950 0.15 0.15 T34 ~+ 1d 1962 0.30 0.30
'J22 2d+1d 1950 0.15 0.15 T34 3d + Id 1962 0.30 0.30
'J23 ~+~ 1951 0.15 0.15 T35 2~ + 1d 1963 O.lS 0.10
'J23 2d+1d' 1951 0.15 0.15 T35 3d+1d 1963 0.20 0.10
'J24 1~+~ 1952 0.20 0.20 T36 2~ + 1d 1964 0.20 0.20
'J24 2d + 1d 1952 0.20 0.20 T36 3d+1d 1964 0.20 ·0.20
'J25 ~+~ 1953 0.15 0.15 T37 3d+1d 1965 0.25 0.20
'J25 2d+ld 1953 0.10 0.10 T37 4d+1d 1965, 0.25 0.20
'J26 l~+~ 1954 0.15 0.15 T38 3d+1d 1966 0.20 0.40
'J26 2d+1d 1954 0.15 O.lS T38 4d + 1d 1966 0.20 0.40
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